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tudent-produced

1\vo stude ts os
activit-es

Two students were hospitalized 'ith alcohol po' oning after a Pi
by Anne-. larie D'Onofrio
Editor-in-Chief

All Pi Kappa Alpha fraternit) acti\ities have been upended pending an
investigation into an off-campus part)
that ent two student . age. 18 and 21. to
the ho pital \\ ith al 'ohol poi oning. The
part. took place on Jan.l at the Peanut
Warehou e in downtown Con a•.
One of the tudent
a reka ed
1edi al Center on
from Con\\ a)
Sunda) mghL Jan. 29 and the other \\ a

appa Alpba part

relea ed 10nda mght. Jan. 30. according to Anne 1 n -, unh ersity po e woman.
Univer i offi iaI became a\\are
of this incident \\ hen th" ho pitat conta ted the Co tal Carolina t;ni" r it
Poli e Department in rder to obtain
contact informatIon f, r the tudent
famili . . The CCUPD then ont t d
uni ersit) offi ial a ut lh ituati n.
., n) tIm the health and afet of
a tudcnt i ompromi d t thl d gr
J

•
Africa Arne lea
Ce e ra 1•
bv Ashlev TaJiana
e( lIOn Editor
The Office of Multicultural Student
Services at Coa tal kick off Black
History month with three AfricanAmerican Celebration event and a le\\
of others that will carry on throughout
the. pring emester.
Pat Singleton-Young. director of
Multicultural Student en'ice. \\ ant
"people to realize that the e event.
aren't just for African-American.,
they're for the hole communit:'
According to the office Web ite,

"Thi annual e\ cnt i a elebration of
African-Am ri an art, hI tOT). mu i .
theater and culture:'
The ne t eyen!. "The 1egro
Ba eball League. : An Ameri n
Legacy:' v. ill be pre ented on Thur da.
Feb. l6 at 7 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium.
The talk \\ ill includ film clip
nd
interview. about the 'egro Ba eball
League from d cumcntaI) the pre enter, Byron 1otle), produced.
hen
a ked wh~' he put ~o much effort into
thi
cau e,
Motley
re ponded
..... becaue of m; father' contributi n.
He wa. an umpire in the league 0 J
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director of Student Activities and
Leadersbip-Greek: Life. Also on
Monday, the five-member investigation
panel was put together to conduct inlerviews and fmd out exactly what led to the
hospitalization of the two students.
"We expect that the investigation
will take at least a couple weeks to complete," said Willett. "It's a very serious
situation and we don't want to come to
any premature conclusions. We want to
be as thorough as possible."
WIllett explained that Gibson met
with the presidents of ecu's other fraternities and sororities in order to keep
members of Greek: Life infonned about

this situation. Gibson could not comment
on this.
"I hope that this is an opportunity for
all our chapters to look: at their own activiti~ to see that they are acting in accordance with their own rules and the university's rules to keep their members
safe," said Willett. "but that would be
their own initiative."
The president of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity was contacted for comment in
this article, but did not return the attempt
made by 1be Chanticleer.
"'The message 1 hope we all come
away with is that while this investigation
is a serious situation, it's not nearly as

serious as if we were mourning the death
of one or more of our students," said
Willett.
Willett emphasized that there are
ways to have a good time without putting
yourself at risk:. She encourages students
to look at the way they party and take
care of themselves.
"There are 1,400 college students per
year that die in alcohol-related accidents," explained WIllett. "I don't want
any of them to be Coastal students. This
is a national problem and the more we
can do to protect each other and take care
of each other, the less chance it will be
one of our students."

]
.

Symphonic Banet Concert,

•

Feb. 13~ 1:30 p.m.~ Wheelwright
Auditorium

• Cultural Arts Committee
Meeting, Feb. ~2. 4 p.m.,
Singleton Dawsey Conference
Room 125

e Park

that leads to the College Park neighborhood during nights and weekends. All
CCU students received a memo detailing the times the gate will be locked.
The bridge is located behind the Woods
dorms. Locking the gate has come as a
middle-of-the-road solution, as opposed
to taking down the bridge completely,
but Ingle knows there may still be issues
with this decision.
"For every action you take there are
reactions," he said. "Other problems
come from alleviating it.'"
One such problem is students and
others who live in College Parle or the
surrounding apartments are unable to
access ecu by foot during times when
the gate is locked. Ingle recognizes that
people having to walk on u.s. Hwy. 501
is not a safe situation.
.
"What I'm trying not to do is close
[the bridge] down," said Ingle. "I don't
- think that is a good solution."
According to Ingle, some of the
College Park residents have acknowledged that keeping the bridge locked
during certain hours has helped alleviate
some of the flow of people through the
neighborhood.
'That's the issue - students fmding

Feb. 23, 7:30pm. Wheelwright
ContinuedjrompageAJ
a way to get to condos without going
through private residences," said Ingle.
"The only route right now is through a
quiet, residential neighborhood."
Ingle feels that if for some reason
the bridge did come down, that students
would still fmd a way to get from campus to College Parle.
Presently there is a camera system
in place to monitor the gate.
"I hope it will discourage unhappy
people from trying to take down the
gate," said Ingle. "I don't anticipate that
happening, quite frankly."
The idea of fences and gates is not
one that necessari1y appeals to Ingle.
"Philosophically, 1 don't think a
university should be fenced in," he said.
"A university should be open both in
thought and physically."
Ingle welcomes suggestions that
will help the university to deal with this
situation in a positive way. and encourages anybody with such suggestions to
bring them to his attention.
He also stated that while locking the
gate on the bridge is not a temporary
solution, it is in a trial period.
"I hope this works, but we shail
see."

Auditoriwn

REMEMBER
TO ALWAYS

• Beetbovea! featuriag the
Long Bay Symphony. Feb. 26.
3 p.m., Wheelwright Auditorium
• The Words to Say It:
Reading by De~ DuhanieI~
March 2~ 4 p.m.,. Wan

Auditorium

• Comedian VIC Hentey will be ming
to Coa tal on F b. 22. His oow is fr.
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More infonnation at
www.coastaf.oou/calendar
Compiled by Caroline P. Smith.
Assistant Editor
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by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
The College of atur.u and Applied
Science ' at Coastal Carolina Uni"ersity
voted on Jan . 13 to not include the concept of intelligent de ign in the . cience
curriculum.
A theory. b _cientific definition . i
one that i based on natural occurrence
that can be ob. erved and e plicated
without the u e of explanation that go
beyond the realm 0 nature. Objecti 'ity
mu t be used when seeking an wers to
pecific que tion like .. here do
human come fromT and "How was the
universe created?"
Intelligent de ign. as de cribed b
the Intelligent De ign etwork. holds
that there are certain aspects of the uniyer e that are be t clarified by an intelligent cau e rather than one of natural
proces e . Because intelligent de ign
implies its evidence and has no material

Celebrate

proof of its truth, it doe no meet th
qualification of a ientific theory.
Dr. Loui Keiner an ' as ociate profe or of cherni try and phy ic • points
out that anything that i not natural science cannot be taken into con iderati n
by cientific 'tudie .
"Science i th inve tigati n of the
natural uni erse. c'ence doe
y
that there i no G .

beings that
Keiner, "'II!
hould be

The deci ion by the College of
atural and Applied cience doe n't
imply that intelligent design cann t be
presented in other co lege course ,
"Intelligent de ign basically
that as a part 0 sci nee certain thing
were done by a certain being. That concept really belong in a philo phy or
religion c1as becau e scienti
do not
concern themselve with upernatural

Continued from page Ai

"Women in the Media" will be pre• sented by Cynthia Hardy on Thursday,
March 9 at 7 p.m. in the recital hall of
the Edwards building, Hardy was awarded United Pre s International' Be t
Reporter in the State award. She currently serve as vice pre ident of communication for the Columbia chapter of

BeW"are of 0
by Chris Keziah
Staff Writer
College tudents today put themelve at more ri k than e er before by
sharing per onal information on the
Internet. With a vastly growing cyberpace community, tudent information i
flouri hing on the web.
Facebook, a widely u ed and ra ed
about web ite where tuden can communicate by haring pr file . picture
and me age, began as an experiment.
According to the Vni er: ity
Bu ine. Web ite, Harvard tudent
Mark Zuckerberg opened hi online
community in February 2004 and has
jump tarted an Internet community
craze. Eleven million users aero the
country belong to Facebook already.
MySpace i
a program like
Facebook: its major difference lies in the
people to whom it i available. Where
Facebook is only a ailable to coUege
students, MySpace i available to anyone with Internet acce . LiveJ umal i
an easy-to-use personal pubti bing tool
built on open ouree software and Xanga
is another weblog community imilar to
the others.
With the creation of Faceboo and
other cyber- pace communitie • come
the opportunity to di play a large
amount of per onal information that
then become acce ible to anyone el e
logged on to that particular ite. Within
these ite, people can interact with
complete trangers. yet many tudent
feel somewhat secure haring pers nal
information over the Internet because f
an implied buffer zone thr ugh the computer.
According to information a pubIi hed on UniversityBu ine ' .com,

ational Urban League.
AZO ,a group of local poets,
along with Coastal studen faculty and
taff will n:ad African-American poetry
on Thursday, arch 23 at 7 p.m. in the
Wall Audit rium. AZONE ~ nned at the
Dreamkeeper:s Community Arts Center
in Georgetown and has perfonned at the

•
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Virginia Comm n ealth Uni ersity it dent Taylor Behl hared everything
about herself online for 12 mon
and
then was found dead j
wee af er the
tart of her college career.
lfguua
police are till searching through her
online blog and profile looking for
clue about her d tho
Coa tal Car lina tudent Dave
Minetti aid "1 feel that Facebook i
very well p tected beca
wa you can see . omeone'
you go to the same college or are frie
with a pers n. It i a1 0 protected b
fact that you ha e to h e a co ege email addre to get int the y te .
ow with MySpace, anyone can chec
the infonnati n 0 I d 't believe th it
i that safe. I d ,howe er, ha e a I of
personal info on both of them, but I feel
afer putting it on Faceboo ."
Coastal Carolina tudent Erik Anfm
has a different approach for online eb
ite like Faceboo .
"I don't put my life tory on
Faceboo . just my name and maybe a
funny quote or two. People who display
their phone number and bank account
online are practically begging to get
robbed," said AnIm, peaking figuratively.
The Internet ill continue to gro :
however crime don't ha e to. Protect
yourself on the Internet by only baring
broad information such
your first
name and the general area in which you
live. Do not di play ph ne numbers,
addre se or other personal informati n,
For other ugge tion and tip" on
how to protect your elf,
i It
Wired afety Org,

Moja Arts Fe ti aJ and the Spoleto
Festi al in Charleston,
TIle concluding event of the series
will be the Culb.u'3l CeIebrati beld
the Prince La rn 0 Wednesda , A ' I 5
at 11:30 .In, 1be annual e ent ce ebra1es the ~ m .c history and cui .
'th participation from

3
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The Showdown: A battle of opinions Relationship or single?
by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
I never wanted to fall in love; in
fact, I did everything I could to avoid it.
Ever since I was old enough to know
what love is, I'd been telling myself it
wasn't going to happen to me. I'd never
stayed in a relationship longer than
about three months, and I didn't think I
could have been happier. Then, it just
happened.
I've been with my boyfriend for a
year this month, and this will be the first
Valentine's Day I've ever had a reason
to celebrate. A lot of people think I'm
crazy to try and keep a steady relationship while I'm in college, especially if
you consider the amount of jobs and
activities I participate in. They all say
our relationship is doomed because relationships built in college don't mean
anything, or don't last all four years, I'm
too young to know what love is, etc., etc.
I can't see into the future, so they may be
right, but I do know that I wouldn't trade
this past year for 12 months of being single for anything.
Being in a serious relation hip has
taught me so much about my elf-more
than I could have ever learned on my
own. I've been in situations I never
encountered when I was single, and seeing how 1 dealt with those situations has
helped me mature into an adult.
As happy as I thought 1 was when I
was single for the first 19 years of my
life, it is nothing compared to the happiness 1 live in now. Not to be cliche, but I
honestly always thought that it would be
impossible for me to be able to share
myself with someone. My boyfriend has

provided me with a sense of comfort I
never knew before. (I know you're probably thinking something critical and sarcastic in response to that statement, but if
you are, you're probably either bitter or
jealous. I'm not a romantic, and I'm not
the lovey-dovey type - I am just stating
the facts.)
In my boyfriend I've also gained a
best friend. Being with him provides me
with a 2417 system of support. However
close you might be to your best
friend, there is no one who understands your moods and who can
cater to them as a significant
other can. No matter what I have
going on with chao I , work or
other activities, he is always there to help
where he can or patiently wait for me to
finish everything. When I am on the
brink of working myself to exhaustion,
he's there to make me slow down and
rest. If I get angry about something going
wrong, he listens to me complain about
it, then helps me move on.
To me, there is no better way to go
through a busy college life. The consistency of my relationship has gotten me
through one of the busiest and most hectic years of my life, all the while retaining a sense of internal satisfaction and
happiness.
13 months ago, if you had asked me
about my love life, I would have immediately replied, "What love life? I don't
have time for one of those!" As I look
back on those days, I realize that love
isn't something you make time for, it's
something that transcends time and
becomes a part of your life, body and
soul.

by M. G. Fisher
Staff Writer
My average week consists of five
days of classes, three days of work, four
to six deadlines, one to two applications
and if I'm lucky, six hours of sleep a
night. I get up at 7 a.m. every day and
get back to bed at 12:30 a.m..; I barely
have time to think, let alone date. My
last date was three weeks ago. Before
that, it was over a year. I'm not
ugly, bad-tempered, mean-spirited or cold-hearted - I'm a college student.
•
Hypothetically, let's
say that I did go on a date. In my
experience, as the evenmg progres es 1
will find that I am out with one of these
types of guys: I am in love with you (on '
the first date) guy, the bad boy, the funny
guy, the mama's boy, the pretty boy, the
sexually confused guy, the "piece of as "
guy, the I'm sorry I forgot your birthday/Chri tma /Valentine's
Day/our
three-year anniversary guy. the
clingy/stalker guy, the drug and/or alcoholic guy, Mr. Intensity, the "HALO" is
my true love guy, or any other of the 100
brands of crazy.
Every now and then you'll meet a
regular guy, but even if you get past the
rocky road of dating and get into a relationship, then you get to look forward to
the complaints and emotional rollercoaster that comes along with it. You
have to eliminate "I" from your vocabulary, because now you have to say "we."
Awwwwww.

Vs

Now you can't go anywhere without telling your lover where you are
going, and who or what is going to be
there (an ex, opposite sex, beer, etc).
After you tell him, ·he'll still want to
come ... just to be sure you are okay (i.e.
not talking to boys). You'll have to call
him every night, shop for holiday presents, dress in cloth~s he likes, make a
space for his stuff at your house, and
start arranging your chedule around hi .
There are a few college relationships that tum into marriage. Mo t of
them just end up with two bitter people
who have wasted the last five year of
each other's lives feeling stuck in an
unhappy relationship because they don't
want to "hurt each other's feelings." All
of a udden, they are' left on the side of
the metaphorical road trying to remember who they were before they met the
ex-lover.
Come on people ... most of us are
between the ages of 17, and 27. Fa ter
than we know it we are going to be in
demanding jobs, with demanding families, and our desires are going to go on
the back burner. So, instead of fearing
the word "single," or being scared of
being alone, let's take this small amount
of time we have to enjoy ourselves as
free, young adults. Otherwise, we are
just going to fall among the millions that
regret wasting "the best years of their
lives" to try and haul someone else's
emotional baggage across the finish line
of what we like to caB a "relationship."
But then again ... real love will get
you every time.

Student Health Services update

CCU welcomes new students
by Ashleigh Gunning
for The Chanticleer
Just about everyone has had that
moment when you look over the bal~ony of your new apartment just in
time to see your parents pulling away
in the recently emptied suburban. Two
day ago, your dad could barely see
out of the back window because his
view was obstructed by the last bag
you desperately needed to pack. You
know, the one that had your winter
coats ju t in case you needed them in
Myrtle Beach-you can never be too
careful, rig~t?
Well, here you are. You met a few
kid' at orientation and just met your
new roommates, but it will be a long
time before you see someone who
knows you as well as the two that just
drove away.
For many students, this happened
in the fall. For me, it was just a couple
of weeks ago when I transferred from
a university with a larger student body
than the popUlation of Conway and
Myrtle Beach comhined. Needles to
sa), I was' in for a change ..
I spent the ne t da) getting lost
trying to do the errands you have to do

before school starts. It could have
been an extremely stressful day, with
the two hour wait to get my I.D., not
being able to find the Bursars' office
(twice), and finding out that my bank
does not have a branch here.
ButJnstead of feeling like I needed a
rna sage at the end of the day, I was
planning to go out with some new
friends I had made.
Mayb<:; orne of the kindne shad
to do with. the smaller community,
maybe some of it had to do with the
traditional southern hospitality, maybe
the weather was just so great that it put
everyone in a good mood. I don't
know why everyone has been so nice
to me. I do kno\\ that I do not need an
excuse or reason to be so appreciative
of the kind people with whom I have
come in contact while at CCU.
Everyone from students to faculty and
staff have been nothing but pleasant to
me since I arrived, and I am forever
thankful.

A recent change to Student Health
Services is that one of the long-time
physicians has resigned and moved to
another health system. This means that
only one physician is currently available, primarily on Mondays. The nurse
practitioner is still available to see students Monday through Friday. Attempts
are being made to increase the frequency the physician is available, but if you
are a student needing allergy injection
or are on medications for ADD/ADHD,
you will need to schedule your appointments when the physician is in the
office.

Omicron Delta Kappa recently
elected new officer for the spring
2006- pring 2007 year.
Congratulations to the following
new officers:

President: DaJlas McGovern
Vice President: Anne-Marie
Recording Secretary: Rebecca

GUllning is a transfer \'Illdent
from L(juivi(llw State Unh'ersitJ'.

Update courtesy the Student Health
Services

Omicron Delta Kappa update

D'Onofrio
Ashlei~h

Also keep in mind that although the
office is open from 8:30 a.m. - 12:30
p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, there are times the office
is closed for meetings and time is left for
other administrative duties. Again, this
is to be able to provide better service for
students. Student Health Services welcome all suggestions, comments and
can tructive criticism so that they can
provide quality medical care.

Curry

Corre ponding Secretary: Chrissy
Lynn

Public Relations Director: Jessica
McMurrer
ODK will b selling Honor
Stoles at Grad Finale in the
University Hall Rotunda on
Tue day, March 9. Each Honor
StoIc is 35. Cash and checks arc
accepted.

Treasurer: Shannon Curtin
Update cOllrte.\)' Je.~:,ica M( Murrer

Cost of Freshman Orien at· a
Cost of a hotel room during t e
Being a hero to 1 ,500 ne fre h e
Pr·ce es .

ORE TAT 0
ASSISTA S
Application avai ab e on ·ne a
www .coastal.eduladmiss ·onslorienta · n.
Deadline: February 24, 2 6
Questions? Call 349-22~6 eawiggi @c
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Meetings are held Wednesday at
4:30 p.m., in room 208 of the
Student Center.
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU
community. All submi sion
should not exceed 300 words and
must include the name phone
number. and affiliation to the university. Submission does not guarantee publicati n.
The Chanticleer reserves the right
to edit for libel, style and pace.
Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do 0 t necce sarily
express the opinions of the university's student body. admini tration, faculty, or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views
and opinions of the advertiser, n t
The Chanticleer or Coastal
Carolina University.
Some material may not be suitable
for people under the age of 17.

Corrections
The "Campls Projects UOOerwayw"
article in the Jan. :l) issue ~ that
six puicing spares were used fer the
solar power 00s statioo.; 15 spares
were used

Did you know?
The fIrst ballpoint pens were
sold in [945 for $12.
Fact courtesy the underside of a
Snapple lid.

The victim reported
a exuaI assault to the Public
Safety Office. While the report was being
taken , it was determined that the assault
occurred off campu . The PSO notified
Horry County Police and they took the
report.

2.1127: Traffic Violation
An officer initiated a traffic stop on
University Blvd. During the stop, it was
determined that the subject's driving privileges ad been upended. The subject
was arrested and transported to the county
detention center.
3. 1127: Drug/Nan:otic Violation
While working with local agencies, an
officer initiated a traffic stop on S.C. Hwy.
544. 1be officer had his K-9 sweep the
vehicle. TIle K-9 alerted and the vehicle
was searched; a white rock-like substance
was found. The subject was arrested and
transported to the county detention center.

4.
P

1128: Traffic Violation/Simple
.on of Marijuana

An officer stopped a vehicle at University
Place and during the stop. determined that
the subject's driving privileges had been
uspended. The subject was arrested for .
that charge and during a search of the
vehicle a green, leafy sub tance was
fOUI1d. The subject was transported to the
county detention center.

5.1128: V: dalism to an Auto
The victim stated that during the night,
someone tore the side-view mirror off of

vehicle.
6. 1130: Harassing Telephone Calls
The complainant stated that a male had
called his Santee donn room and threatened him.

7.111: Larceny of Vehicle Plate
The victim reported that she parked ber
vehicle on James Blanton Circle and that
when she returned, the license plate had
been removed.
8. 111: Shoplifting
The complainant stated that she had
noticed a subject place some books under a
jacket and leave the campus bookstore.
9.212: Larceny
The victim reported that someone took his
wallet and car keys from University Place
while he was in the gym.
10.112: 1les~g
The RHC of the Gardens notified an officer
that there was a male subject in one of the
rooms. The subject did not belong there
and was told to vacate the premises. When
he refused, he was arrested and transported
to the county detention center.

approached, the
subject used profanity toward the officers.
The officers attempted to calm the subject,
who continued to use profanity and became
belligerent. The subject was then arrested
and physical force was needed to re train
the individual. The subject was transported
to Horry County Detention Center where an
illegal substance was found.

12. 214: Burglary
A camera and charger were missing from a
Waccamaw Hall dorm room.
13. 2/6: Harassing Telephone Calls
The victim reported receiving unwanted
telephone calls early in the morning at a
Palmetto Hall dorm room. These calls have
been received over and extended period of
time.

14. 216: Burglary
The victim was gone for the weekend and
returned to find that a surfboard and surfboard ca e were taken without penni sion
from their Waccamaw Hall dorm room. .

11.

214:
Public
Disorderly
Arrest/Simple
Conduct/Resisting
Possession
The subject and a companion were found
walking through a campus parking lot.

Crime Log compiledJrompublishedpolice reportsJrom CCUDPS

Grad Finale for Seniors Graduating in December
Thursday, March 9, 2006

,--

University Hall Rotunda
9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
One-stop shop for all of your graduation needs! Meet with
representatives from Alumni Relations, Financial Aid, Registrar's
Office, Career Services. Purchase honor stoles froni ODK. Purchase
class rings, graduation announcements and caps & gowns. Plus, enter to
win a free diploma frame!
Don't stress about getting everything done for graduation, come to Grad
Finale and do everything at once! !
We look forward to seeing you there!
Finalize plans for graduation, join the alumni
association and discuss career plans

.e

o
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Job Talk
As job earch season
gears up, there is good
news
from
CollegeGrad.com and the
National Association of
Colleges and Employers.
CollegeGrad.com, the top Entry Level Job
Site, announced the Top 500 Entry Level
Employers for 2006. The list represents
more than 145,000 jobs nationwide for the
class of 2006, with a 9.lpercent increase
in hiring over 2005.
Ten of the Top 500 Employers are
recruiting Coastal students this year
through Mon terTRAK postings and oncampus
interviews.
The
CollegeGrad.com site will be linked to the
Career Services website through this
spring semester.
Employers expect to raise starting
salary offers to new college graduates, but
most won't be sweetening the pot with a
signing bonus, according to a report published by the National A ociation of
College and Employers (NACE).
Approximately 75 percent of the
. employers responding to NACE' Job
Outlook 2006 report said they plan to raise
starting salary offers to tho e graduating
with bachelor' degrees.
On average. re pondent projected a
3.7 percent increase. The mo t current
Salary Survey ba ed on actual job offer' i
posted on the Job Links page on the
Career Service Web ite.
The Job Outlook survey is a forecast
of the hiring intentions of employer as
they relate to new college graduate . Each
year, the ational As ociation of College
and Employers (NACE) urveys its

by Mollie Font

7

tor '11u! ChanticIur

employer members abo t their hiring
plans for the upcoming class of ne college graduates and other emp oymen related issues.
Among the Top 500 Entry Le el
Employers, 61.4 percent are planning 0
hire more college graduates in 2006
in 2005, 15.9 percent will hire the same
and 22.7% will be hiring fewer.
"[t's exciting to see ~ positive hiring
trend continue for the Class of 2006;' said
Brian
Krueger,
president
of
CollegeGrad.com. "For the third consecutive year, we are seeing emp oyers
increasing their entry level hiring. This
means higher demand for college tude
and a more robust entry level job marteL"
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING - SIG
TODAY

Plastics; QuaJltum

Chec
.Getthejob
page of
Services . . Dr. Ron In Ie, ~adelDt
ecu, referred
Services Center.
NE

S ITEM:

eb.2
SALES AS OCIATE
yrtle Beach C
:AS

UP

Currently, 31 corporate or government employers are scheduled to recruit
on campu during the month of February
as part of the Senior Recruitment Day ,
the Wall College of Busine s Open
Interview Forum and with Employer
Information Sessions. Check the. Ii t of
upcoming events on the Career Services
Web site at www.coastal.edulcareer.
addition, 24 school districts will m 'e
campu vi its to recruit bachelor and master degree teacher candidate .
CCU tudents and December graduate need to update their MonsterTRAK
profile and upload re urnes to acce the
Senior Recruitment Day (SRD) intervie
chedule . Do it today!
EMPLOYERS HOSTING 0
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Find out what everyone is
squawking about!
Join The Chanticleer.
Meetings Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
Student Center, room 208
chanticleer@coastal.edu or call 349-2330
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Ready for the Uncastables?
up on the pot. The a tor don'L make
_cript or outl ine to follo\\ and as the
host. Hayward u~e ugge. tion. from
A maller division of Coastal
the audience to fuel the comedy.
Carolina University' Up tage Company.
"Our whole idea of the night i LO
the Unca tables, are an improvisation
make everyone laugh. There i no. erigroup made up of even CCU tudent
ou drama and no one really know what
and one faculty member whose sole puri going to happen because we take
po e is to make people laugh.
everything from the audience," he aid.
The Uncastable were founded at the
The first how this. erne ter, "The
beginning of la t erne ter but already
Unca table ' Make Out Party" will be
have high hopes for this erne ter and
held on Feb. 13 - door open at 9:30
beyond.
p.m. and the show will begin at 10 p.m,
"We hope one day as the year
There is free admi sion. $1 raffle ticket
progress that our po ition will become big
to win prize like ticket to Medie'val
enough to be held in the Wheelwright
Time, Alabama Theatre, a $100
Auditorium," said Matt Hayward, the
Hooter's gift certificate, refreshment
ringleader of the gang. The Uncastables
and the chance to see Matt Hayward in a
currently hold shows in the Edwards
diaper. (Be warned: adult language and
Black Box Theatre.
themes may be included.)
A show put on by the Unca table
The group wants to encourage couruns something like the TV show "Whose
ple to attend thi pre-Valentine's day
Line Is It Anyway?" Everything i made
See Acting B3
~--------------------------~
--------------,
bv
, Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor

major

"My man i working on
is taking me out the da
night of
n
are going to dinner and a movie
becau her boyfriend i in Iraq and e
love each other like i ter .
-Heather emle, biology/art tudio

Photo b ' Caroline P. Smith

Pictured (left to right): Rob Hambright. Kirk Johnson, Matt Hayward
and Frances Farrar.

Student profile: Josh Hinkel
b,· Lekeisha Edwards
Staff Wrirer
10 h Hinkel. a 2raduate tudent at
Coastal. h , a lot t~ mile ab ut. The
profe ional ompo r an arranger
from Ea. le\. \\ 111 premier ··Pa a~e ."
a mu lCal ~piec h c mpoed for the
1, 1I1t r can ert th till be pn;:
nted b)
the (' 0 t 1 CarolIna L m er It)'
mphoni Band on 1 nu .' F .13 at
7:30 p.m. In thl:
h elwnght
Auditonum. Th ChantI leer re entl
hi.
at do\\ n \\ Ith Hmk I to di
am:lling compo Ition. hi future plan
and hi 10 e for mu ie.

u

The Chanticleer: So Josh. ho \ did
\ our interest in music begin?
Hinkel: 1\ inter t in mu i began in
high cho(;1 through the in. piratlon 01
my band dm;ct r. He in pircd me to
\\ rite mu"ic. helped me through the
process of learning hO\ to \\ nte mu 1<':
and nc\ cr put an) limitation on me. He
\\ as \ CI) encouraging and taught me
that mu. ic could be a career Lha~ could
be fun: )OU didn't h:l\e to feel like )ou
were only going to \ ork e\·er. da).
TC: What kinds of activities or group
did you become invoh'ed "ith in high
school that focused on music?
Hinkel: I \\ a a member of my high
school marching band. jazz band and
percu. sion ensemble. I also participated
in the S.c. All·State Band, and the llouth Honor Band. During m) cnior

major

~

A .0 iation
cu ion J rform,m .
TC: Where did) ou attend co lege for
) our undergradua!e ;iudy and hat
\ as ,our major?
Hink~l: I au nded the t: n1\er It~ of
~outh Car lina at ColumbIa. and graduat d \\ lth a d gr III mu i dueation in
_001.
TC: Coastal i no\,) our home for
graduate tud). '''hat hrought )OU to
eoa tal and "hat i )our major here?
Hinkel: • h 200d friend KUrT)
ym ur
i the pro"fe- or of p r u ion her at
Coa tal and he call d m in D
mber
of 2004 and aid that ~e need d h lp in
the percuion department. He a ed me
if I \\ ould be willing to mo\ e to 1 rtle
Beach. become a graduate
i tant and
h 'Ip him in th departm 'Ill. I I 0 needd to get m\ rna ter" 0 I felt it \\ould
be a g~at ~pportunjt). I am getting m)
master' in
( ndaf) EducaLion h re t
cc Hinkel pagl: 83

'"Going amplng.·
-Laura tanl . marketing maj r
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CD review: Anthony Hamilton' drops third album
Batson , Kelvin Wooten and James
Poyser, Hamilton has successfully caught
the attention of dedicated fans allover the
world. Hamilton has performed on tour
as well as on many television shows such
as "Late Night with David Letterman."
Hamilton set the stage with this
album by including musicians such as
Santana and nsmg artist Tarsh"a
McMillan. His lyrics are realistic and
creative. Witlr his extraordinary manner,
the artist' voice flow s easily over hi.
intense and subtle beats . "Ain't 1 Tobod '
Worryin ,,, can easily become part of an
iTunes play list after being heard once
because of Hami lton's eclectic style.

by Raytevia Evans
Staff Writer
Anthony Hamilton, the acclaimed
Grammy nominated soul storyteller,
returns with his brand new album "Ain't
Nobody Worryin."·
There is just one word that comes to
mind when Hamilton's audience hears his
music: divine . Containing 12 tracks, this
album is Hamilton 's expression of hi
personal experiences. The first single,
"Can' t Let Go ," tells a love story from the
man 's per pcctive a~ onl y Hamilton can .
He serenade" his hsteners wit h his
e ·traordinary voice, sing ing song about
hI en ou nter with lme, life lc""ons and
sorrow,
. The album "AII1't obody Worryi n' "
al 0 feature umque tr.lck, such as "Pa .
Me Ovcr" and" i ta Big Hones," \\ hich
arc humorou and dIfferent from an)
enrc ot mu<;ic The art I t ing about
un iv ing another day and la) mg hi" burden down in t e gosp >I-Ilke ong "Pa
1e 0 r:' H l,;h nge th pact of the
album ith the upbeat ong 'Si la Bi
Bone" m \\hlch HamIlton smg of hi
int tuau n ~ Ith an Ohr-<;\lcd \\on1<ln.
B IT in Cnarl ltC, .( Hamilton
struggl d dunng the '90
ith hIS mll. ic
car er. DUring tIll tIme, Hamilton had
two lim lea d albllm becdu e hi label,

to rep
en!= 11'

t:

she
the

pa.
yo
Ha
on
ou
SUI

set
fo

m
th

C
Where DId It Go Wrong?
2. Southern Stuff
3. Can't Let Go
4. Ain't obody Wori'yin ·
5. Th Truth
6. Preacher's Daughter
7. Pas ... Me a er
8. Everybody
9. SI ta Big Bone
10. Change the orld
11. 1 Ie cr Lo e Again
12. I KI1l)\\ What Lo 'c' All Ab ut

of .

1

arti t
Anuerso, entuall
~oming a
up, inger for D' Angel for the tour 0
arti t\ album "Vood 0."
In 2003, Hamilton finally relea ed

his fir·t album titled "Comin' from Where
I'm Prom" followed b) "Souli~" in
2005. Since hi. fir t album debuted,
Hamilton ha<, b en featured in ong b
popular arti Is like ,I k Cannon,
Jadakis and many other. With th
e p rtl e of producer,> . uch as Mark

ent
and

n on <;.un
po
Medeiro , the
prcsid 11t of the club, an Clemmcnsen,
the icc-president, publici/cd by po. ting.
flyer and attracting attention at Cluh
Recmit mcnt Da. \\ ith an actual car as
an exhibit o n the Pri nce Lawn.
There arc about 30 membe rs of
CCU Customs who meet on the fi rst and
third Thursday of every month in the
Wall Building parking lot. The membership fee is $10.
During the meetings. students discuss events they would like to participate in and come up with ideas to promote awareness for the organization.
They plan to participate in local car
shows and are in contact with other car
clubs like The G rand Strand Mustang

estcd in stylish cars and are not afraid of
a little speed. Members who pay dues
receive a club stjcker for their car which
allows them 15 percent discount. on all
parts from Dream Makers Custom
Creations, the club's sponsor. The club
has one mle that it stresses.
"We do not promote street racing,"
said Clemmensen.
For more information about CCU
Customs,
log
on
to
ww2.coa<;tal.edulccucustoms or e-mail
ccucustoms@yahoo.com.

Fa

Fr1

...1:30,.

Photo by Paul Robinson

CCU Customs displayed a Ford Mustang at Club Recruibnent Day.
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Continued Eorn l!E.B_e_B_1_ _ _ _ __
show as a free way to spend time with and added three new members - France
their significant others.
Farrar, Bryan Robin on and the faculty
"Guys - it's free so you don't have to member, Meli a-Ann Blizzard-Hall.1be
pay for anything Girls - if he won't bring group i excited about its new fellow
you to a free how, dump him!" advi ed comedian. and what they each have to
Hayward.
offer.
La t emester. the Uncastables had
Blizzard-Hall come to CCU from
one ucc sful show that ended up selling New York Cit , where . he worked on
out, and the group hope to continue that Broadway how. like "Hairspray" and
"The Producer'" a the co tume hop
'ucce thi: year with two how thi
designer.
erne ter.
"We are LO happy (0 have meone
"We're trying to open our door. up
for everyone. not just the theater depart- with experience on board with u ," said
ment." aid Rob Hambright. a member of Hambright. "It add a lot more to the
quality of the. how,"
the group.
The group recently held auditions
Another new member with . orne

Hinkel

improv experience i Robin. on, who
came to the Uncastable from the
Di tracted Globe Impro Group in
Green iIIe, S.c.
"He doe accent and dialect perfectly! You hould hear hi' George Bu h
imper onation-if
fla\\1
aid
Uncru table Kirk John on.
Farrar i the new female addition,
and she ha become a part of \\ hat
Hayward call "the dynamic duo" of
Farrar and John n.
"France and Kirk ju t have thi
unending energ . Water i ju t wet, fir i
ju (hot, they ar JU t funn .."
Other members of the Un t bl

include Ch Frie and D mini elle
who ha e both been ith th gr up
Ill! t seme ter.
The Un astable 'ambluon

arr r. "Go big

r

home'"

Continued from page B1

Coa tal and expect to graduate in Augu t
of thi upcoming summer.

TC: What influenced and/or inspired
"Passages"? .
Hinkel: There are a variety of thing that
in pired "Pa ages." There is myheer
JOY of writing mu ic for wind band. I al 0
wanted to give the band at Coastal a piece
of mu ic that was written by omeone
they knew that they could enjoy playing;
thj will be a new experience for them.
Furthermore, I wanted to write a piece
~at would be publi hed nationally and
add to the high chool band repertoire. It
is a piece that I feel high chool bands
will enjoy playing. Another inspiration
for "Pa sages" came from Dr. James
Tully and Kurry Seymour; the compo ition was my way of thanking them both
for all the opportunities they have given
me. I truly wanted to give omething back

to the Coastal band program.

TC: What do you want people to take
away from "Passages"?
Hinkel: I want them to feel the mu. ical
journey the piece take. from beginning to
end, It's called "Pas ages" because it'
about people choo ing different paths or
direction through good and bad. By the
end of the piece, people should feel like
they have experienced a po itive, uplifting moment. A they journey through the
mu ic, they not only hear, but they feel
the mu ic; it give a ense of freedom, as
if there are no more worrie .

TC: Has your experience composing
led you to meet any people that ve
influenced your compositions?
Hinkel: My experience compo. ing has
led me to meet everal of my favorite
compo .er such as Samuel Hazo, Jay
Bocook, Le lie Gilreath, Robert W. Smith

and Richard L. aucedo. There i a pie e
of them in m ; when ou he r m mu 1 •
you hear their influen e .
TC: Are you interested in po 'ibl.
going' temational with w'our compo '-

tions?
Hinkel: Ye , in fact, thi pring two of m)
piece . "Pas age~" and "The Wi hing
Well" will be publi hed nationalJ
through JeG Publi ation
(Joani
Creati e Group) located 10 San Antonio,
Texas. Both piece will be a aiJable for
purchase nationwide thi pring.

TC: inc your career in composing
began, what has been your be t experie ce?

or.
Hinkel: Thank) u.

Hinkel: Seeing the tudent' reaction
when playing my mu. ic. There i nothing
like taking the mu. ic from paper and
hearing it be performed. It i an amazing
high.

Horoscopes
Aries (March 21-April 19) - At fIrst,
everything seems easy. But costs are
higher than expected. You'll soon discover there's more work required.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - You may
have to work out a compromise eventually. You don't have to do it now. Your odds
are better tomorrow.
Gemini (May 2]-June 2]) - No need
to run in terror from an unpleasant situation. Pretend you're not worried at all.lt's
good practice.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Don't let a
shortage of finances ruin your celebra-

tion. If you can't afford to do one thing,
think of another.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - A person
with a short fuse could go off for: what
seems like no reason. Don't laugh - that
would only make matters worse.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Proceed
with caution. Don't launch new projects
until tomorrow or the next day. Save
yourself a lot of trouble.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - People are
still feeling stubborn and cantankerous,
except for you. You're more likely feeling
frustrated. Patience is required.

Scorpio (Oct. 23- '0 . 21) - There
will be disagreement toda, orne of
which involve you directly. Stick (0
those. Don't worry about the one beyond
your reach.
Sagittariu ( 0 . 22-Dec. 21) There are hassle at every tum. Anything
that can go wrong will. Tomorrow the Job
will be easier, so don't de pair, if you can
help it.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - There'
a disagreement lurking ju t beneath the
surface. It has to do with mone) , 0 take
care. lOOse can get nasty.

ith caution.
I other imilar
motto.

Tribune Media S rvic

In.

Greene

IOh, why's tha~

Because it·s srup-d. 's holiday
aimed at seI ing chocolates, je try,
and fl ers.
ean, 0 spen al
that money on a cute girl, n fo
what, just so yo can smooch late ?
I mean, re y •••

I

Doug Greene is a "super senior" art tudio major with an emphasi on graphic design. He is currentl) the art director of CC
£ ature magazine, Tempo and he previously ~ :>rked as the art director for The Chanticleer. He enjoy playing hi guitar, drawing cart n. anime and
cially people. "I like drawing facial expressions and people's reaction ," he aid. "Cool Bean i hi. own original comic trip about two guy
and the funny situations they fmd IDem 61¥e -in during their e¥eryday colJege Ii e . It wiJI run the duration of thi erne. ter.
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Book review:
by Ast*y TaIiana
Section EdiIor
Beginning the journey through "A
Million Little Pieces" before The
Smoting Gun Web site got hold of
SIOIIICeS Ibat coo 'eyed the autllor, lames
FRy, wasn t really as bad as be made
biJmeIf out to be, made the journey a
bumpy one to say the least. Being in the
middle of 1be book when the scandal
broke out made this read a tough one.

!lIIThe sickness is worse

than usual. Thicker,
bloodier, more chunks of
stomach, more painful.
Each wrenching ejection
burns my throat and
sends a sharp pain
through m chest and
makes lne/eel as if I'm
.1 ,1,;
"~ .
48
. i, • d(:IW.~'fJg - p JoLag~
h

J

\ .... ' ,I
-Pieces .. originally 1abeled a memoir. cbronic1es Fre}' recm'ery period in
a drug and a1cohol rehabilitation center.
Fre} denounres die traditional 12-step
program and pursues hi own path to
reco ery.
. e reco~ering, Frey makes
fri
with memorable characters
including Leonard. a mob bos • and

•

J

•

Lilly, his girlfriend who has
been prostituted
by her mother for
drugs since age
13. The characters, comprised
of various community figures
and outcasts, are
brought together
by the demons
they are fighting.
They are touching in their formation of relationships
and
quest for normalcy.
For
those
who live under a
rock, or don't
have the Internet,
or
television
radio, here is a
quick run-down
-1 __
of what
this. can:J ! ' r ·
"
dal entailed. Frey, whoSe book' gained,
great popularity for being an Oprah
Book Club pick, was put under great
scrutiny by TheSmokingGun.com.
which questioned whether some of the
"truths" of this memoir were actually
fallacies. After much examination, many
key points of the book were in fact found
to be false.
When I first began this memoir in
late December, I burned through the
t

1.. _

•

'~Million

a.

2006

Little Pieces"

pages, finding
Amidst this time started coming the
it difficult to
accusations that some minute details of
put
. down.
Frey's trealment 0 some small town
Page-turner is
police officers was a lot "'nicer' than he
such a cliche
played it in the book. Fair enough,
book review
"Ope" jumped to his defense on "'Larry
term, but it
King Live." cleared his name and said
describes this
all was .well - continue on readers. So I
book to a tee.
did.
Early on, Frey
Two ee later, the reigning queen
describes
a
of TV talk re ersed her earlier statement
dental proceabout defending Frey. At that point I
dure
perstood by the memoir: it as an entertainformed sans
ing book that I couldn·t ~p. Later on in
Novocain
that how, greater mistruths 'ere uncovbecause he's a
ered that had significant impacts on the
recovering
book. I continued my plight but found
drug addict.
the question of "'is this really true T
The imagery ... looming over my bead page in and page
and language
out.
is so'iea} that
igbtly, I trusted that this man. a
any fiUing the
li"ing. breathing human being. uffered
reader has had
this 3eoonizing life in the mean and
seems like a
order in which he described. I felt a bit
pesky paper
let do n and distracted from his tale b)
cut. For three
all of thi cootro,,'ersy.
page the read- ,
For what it is ortb. thi is a fascier cannot help but quirming in the sheer
nating tale. but remember "reader
agony Frey is going through. This real))
beware, ad ance 'ith caution." The
happened to a real person? Oh, the misornate detail Frey u
when describing
' ery of it all! Or did it really happen? As
hi bod going through withdrawl
the all-mighty "0" later proved, this was
make thi 'ery real and ra . It i his
not completely true. Frey could not
trong attention to detail that keep the
recall whether or not he had ovocain
reader strapped in· on this ride. Hands
for the procedure.
do\\n. thi boo' i till a must-read but I
Spring emester began; I got ick
hope \\hen you're wrapped up in thi
and became less diligent in my nightly
boo' you thoroughly enjoy it and don't
pursuit of Frey's voyage through rehab.
suffer the same di tractions I did .

I
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What is a Chan ic ee

?•

good-looking rooster, and
by M. G. Fisher
Staff Writer
everyone liked him. But.
Many students at
there was a certain hen that
Coastal do not know what a
liked him in a different
Chanticleer is, or where
way. Her name was
CCU's mascot came from.
Perte]ote. The two birds
This rooster-looking bird is . .--...-;~
became not only best
a mystery no more.
friend , but lovers as well.
Coastal
Carolina
One day the Chanticleer
University was once a two-year branch (who chanted so clearly) had a bad
of the University of South Carolina. dream about a "red beast" eating him.
After the colleges separated, Coastal did When he told Pertelote about his dream,
not have any athletic teams, let alone a she told him he was a chump and broke
mascot. According to the CCU maga- up with him. A few days later, when he
zine, the first sports team (basketball) was outside singing, a fox came up to
was formed in 1963. The decision to be "hear him sing." Just as he closed his
called the 'Chanticleers' was decided by eyes to hit a high note. the fox tore into
this ftrst team. Among the other choices him like a wild beast. All of the other
were the 'Sharks' and the ·Seahawks.'
animals, his owner and his ex-girlfriend
As the university grew, the powers screamed to high heaven . But the
that be took a poll to see if the students Chanticleer was so quick and clever that
wanted to keep the Chanticleer as a mas- he talked the fox into making a short viccot, or switch it to something different. tory speech. As the fox got proud and
The students decided to stay loyal to opened his mouth. the Chanticleer
'Chauncy.' Although the Chanticleer is a jumped out of his mouth and flew away.
distant relative to the Gamecock of USC,
This is the story from which our
that is not the only reason it was chosen. mascot sprang. It is the story of a roo "The story of the bird stems from the ter who chanted so clearly that even
"Canterbury Tales" by Geoffrey though he got himself into a pickle. he
Chaucer. According to "The Tale of was smart enough to talk himself out of
Chanticleer," the story goes something it.
like this:
Some may not think that the
There was a widow that lived by Chanticleer makes a very valiant mascot,
herself. The only thing that brought joy but no amount of brawn can compensate
to her life was her rooster. He was a for true intelligence and wit.

She was a vi ionary; she was a fighter and a survivor; he continued to have
the dream that her husband had en isioned so many years ago. TIle wife of
the late civil righ leader Dr. Martin
Luther King. Jr. passed away on Jan. 31.
2006 in Rosarito, Mexico. Coretta Scott
King not only stood by her husband as he
fought to bring an end to racial segregation and discriminatio through non-violence, but also dedicated herself to making po itive changes in society.
Despite the bombing of the King •
family home in 1956 King used her
experience from her todies and practice
in music to create the "Freedom
Concerts," which consisted of poetry.
recitation and music to describe the Civil
Rights Movement. The Freedom
Concerts tra eled to notab e locatio
and served as fundraisers for the
Southern
Christian
Leadership
Conference, an organization founded by
her husband.
As King and her husband traveled to
spread the message of peace and equality, she was as ed to peak and participate
in a variety of events and movements.
both nationally and internationally. In
1962, King served as a omen' Strike
for Peace delegate to the 17 -nation
Disarmament Confere ce in Gene a,
Switzerland. She also became the first
woman to deliver a sennon at a tatutory
service at St. Paul's Cathedral in Londo
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Financial Aid Awareness

••

February 15 from 11 :00-1 :00 in the lobby of the Student Center
February 16 from 11 :00-1:00 in the Commons Dining Area
Stop by our table for information about the FAFS and Sc olarships.
For more information call 349-2313.
DO YOUR FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid)

0

Priority Deadline is March 1. Do your FAFSA at wwwlafsa.ed.go as
n
possible to be considered for the bes Financial Aid pac age. e ha e online
brochures in our office.
Coastal Scholarship Application Deadline is arch 1st. Appl·ca 'ons are a
www .coastal.edulfmanci aidlscho ar.h

. ab e

HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR COASTAL EMAIL .'--''-""'-&

A

Ii

?

Chec yo email:
For your Financial Aid a ards.
For changes to your Financial Aid.
For notification of required Financial Aid paperwo (under communicat· on:
docwnents) .
For important information from our office and other office on cam

If you are not checking your email regularly, you are missing eri ical and
important information! If you do not ow your Coastal email addre plea
contact Student Computing at 349-2908 as soon as
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Jackson
by CaroIiDe P.
Assistant Editor
The Jackson Scholar Progiam. a
of
Coastal
Carolina
division
University's Jackson Center for FJhics
and Values i accepting applications for
the next wave of Jackson Scholars.
The program lasts for four semesters and involves a light course require-

CeIEI"
opportuuity for
the best
to do .

-rbey

J

"There is a real need in
the community for programs like I the Jackson
Scholar Program1"
-Jason Fishel
ment, a 500 sti~ per semester. and
various ac of community service.
"The Jackson Scholar Program .
the Jackson Center's attempt to take
some student under wing in an effort to
better the community and those students'lj\e by making them more a are
of ethical concerns and con iderati
and ho it effects their community.said Jason Fishel, the assistant director
of tJle Jac son Famil Center for Ethi
& Value.
Thi program be arne a realit)
when the Jackson Famil .. founders
the Ocean Lake Famil) Campground.
ga e the Center an endowment. The.
\\ anted to do mcthing eood for the
community and they thought givine the
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Powder puff football comes to CCU
by Amy DeVito
Staff Writer
Blue 42, blue 42, hike, hike, hike is
what the women will be shouting when
they take the field for the first powderpuff football game in the history of
Coastal Carolina Univer ity.
The Leadership Development
Council worked with the Student
Government As ociation to organize this
sporting event at CCU. The LDC wanted
to create an event that would be entertaining, yet give back to the Coastal
community at the same time. Funds will
go to the Dance Marathon, which will
help support the Children's Miracle
Network.
"I thought powder puff was something that Coastal could get involved in something different that we hope will
carry on as an event we do during
Homecoming week," said Trevor
Arrowood, the LDC president and coordinator of the powder puff tournament.

Powder puff football is a unique
twist on the traditional game of football
that is known today, except that it is the
women who are the ones out on the field
making touchdowns while the men are
on the sidelines cheering them on. Yet
another twist to the game is the absence
of tackling; instead, flags are tied around
each player's waist. Grabbing and
pulling off another person's flag is the
equivalent of making a tackle and therefore is the end of the play.
The LDC is hoping to make this an
annual event if the outcome is successful. The one-day tournament will take
place on Saturday, Feb. 18 around 11
a.m. on the Santee field behind the freshman dorms. The scheduled rain date is
Saturday, Feb. 25. There is no admis ion
charged, the event is free and open to the
publIc and spectators are encouraged to
"B.y'O.C. - bring your own chair."
Photo by Paul Robinson
The Gl. Janes are one of ten powder puff teams who are going to play in the
tournament on Feb.1S. They are coached by football player Maurice Simpkins.

Men's baseball has
fresh line-up
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer
Fresh off its best record in school
history, the Chanticleer baseball team
has a tough task to do if it wants to
build on that 50-win season.
Gone are future major-leaguers
Mike Constanzo to the Philadelphia
Philh~s and Ricky Shefka to the
Washington Nationals from their pitching staff. Second baseman Mike
Dejesus left early to the Reds farm
system. The Chants must replace 37 of
those wins as Head Coach Gary
Gilmore has to rely on Kevin Marcie

and Mike Valter to carry a young staff
like local players Zane Petty and Kent
Altman. Freshman Brian Rorick will
compete for innings as well.
Outfielder Dom Duggan leads a
feisty line-up that includes the duo of
Aaron Verett and Adam Vrable to heJp
set the table. They will look for David
Sappelt to be an immediate impact
player in the outfield. On the docket
this year is Georgia Tech, Tennessee,
Virginia, Pittsburgh, Wake Forest and
UNC. If the Chants could win more
than half of those games and take care
of business in the Big South, they

On Notice:
Program directors take note
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer
This is a necessary
complaint. I don't watch
sports to see where the
players' parents are sitting.
I don't care that they're
even there. That kind of hoo-hah is cute
when the athletes are six years old.
When the game turns to the sideline
reporter sitting next to 29-year-old
Timmy Jones' mom and dad, the average
male viewer doesn't care.
If it's the Super Bowl, of course
they're glad to be there. Why would they
be unhappy?
Super Bowl XL was lousy for several reasons. At least when Joe Montana
blew out Denver, we saw greatness. Ben
Roethlisberger is overrated ... 9-22 for
123? That's not showcasing talent. As I
sat there watching that monstrosity of a
game, I thought, 'Wow, both teams
aren't really that great: The parity hoopla is not a great thing. Hasselbeck versus
Roethlisberger? There's no greatness
with that duo. As Americans, we pride
ourselves in greatness, but Super Bowl
XL disappointed us.
I'm not so sure Jerome Bettis is a
sure Hall of Famer.. .it's the Hall of

Fame, not the Hall of Very Good.
Rickey Watters averaged more yards per
carry and season, so where's the pub for
him? It's not that hard to be a goal line
back, Bettis wasn't even their starter.
I'm already looking forward to the 2006
NFL season because I know Pittsburgh
will not repeat, and that's a guarantee I
can make with certainty.
It's that time again ...
ABC- Enough of the Patriots! They lost
and the fact of the matter is they hoped
that the Patriots would make it to the
Super Bowl. Maybe Joe Montana could
have done the coin toss for a price.
NBA-The dress code is a joke. Let the
players wear something casual. I've not
seen any kids wear suits to school yet.
They're not role models.
WBC- It hasn't even been played and I
already am slamming it. . .it's too soon
before the season. The testing policy for
it is atrocious. I don't believe it means
that much to the players so let minor leaguers play it. We care more about the
MLB regular season than some dumb
world tournament.

CAROLINA FOREST RENTAL PROPERTIES
843.333.0193
Valentine Special $100 off 1st months rent and dinner certificate.

SOUTHGATE - Carolina Forest
2 Story - 3 Bedroom - 2Bath - 2 Car Garage
Pets Welcome - $1250 month
WALKERS WOODS - Carolina Forest
NEW RANCH - 3 Bedroom - 2 Bath - 2 Car Garage
Pets Welcome - $1300 month
BAY MEADOWS - off Garner Lacy Road
NEW CONDO UNITS - Large 3 Bedroom - 2 Bath - Vaulted Ceilings All Appliances - Screened Porch - Elevators - No Pets - $1,050 includes
water/sewer/trash/cable/pool
THE FOUNTAINS - off Garner Lacy Road
2nd Floor Villa -Gated - 3 Bedroom - 2 Bath - Vaulted Ceilings - All
appliances (including washer/dryer) - Screened Porch - Pets Welcome $1,100 month includes cable, trash, pool
WINDSOR GREEN - Carolina Forest
Furnished Condo - 2 Bedroom - 2 Bath - Screened Porch
$900 month includes cable/trash/pool
*Properties shown by appointment only.
All properties require a $35application
fee, and security deposit(pet deposit)
equivalent to one months rent.
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Technology Requirements
•
OS: Windows 9B +, Mac OS9 +
•
Browser: Windows: Netscape 6 + Internet
Explorer 5.01 +. Apple Mac: Internet
Explorer 5.0+ required.
•
Connection: 2B.8K min. / S6K+ preferred
•
Cookies/Jauascript should be enabled
•
Popup Blockers? Please disable all popup
blockers for www.smarthinking.com
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Make sure that you have Java installed. If ou
need to install Java, go to
http:/b\ ,vja ra.com and folIo
e
instructions for the free download
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Need help using SMARTHINKING? E-mail Customer Support at support@smarthinking.com or call (888) 430-7429 ext. 4
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Chants win big during the "Tea Storm"
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer
There was a sweltering heat at
Kimbel Arena and it wasn't just the air
conditioning being turned off; it was the
CCU defense that shut down a Winthrop
team for the second time in two weeks,
64-50.
The atmosphere was surreal as hundreds of teal shirts crowded into the gym
and even Head Coach Buzz Peterson was
decked out in it as well.
"Pele said it was a Masters coat, but
I said, 'No its teal,'" said Peterson.
Winthrop tied with Birmingham
Southern at 8-1 in Big South play, but

they just couldn't stop Coastal's threepoint shooting.
The Chants hit six three-pointers
while also holding an 18-12 advantage
over the Eagles on the glass. Winthrop
had an 18-7 run in the first seven minutes
of the second half but couldn't get it done
offensively. The one lead they had was
43-41 at 11: 10, but that was it.
Moses Sonko put the game away on the
fast break to make it 60-50 with 2:20 to
play.
Peterson added, "I'm excited for our
guys. We're small, we're gonna be outsized, but we're not gonna get outworked. When we are being taken advan-

tage of, we got to support each other.
Right now, we're excited about what
we're doing but a lot can happen this next
few weeks."
Senior guard Colin Stevens said, "It
was awesome playing in that kind of
environment. Sometimes it got so loud
that we could barely hear the offensive
plays being called out. A lot of people
thought that the first time was a fluke
sO,this validates all the hard work we've
done to earn those wins."
Pele Paelay also became the 13th
CCU player in school history to score
1000 points. He led the game with 19
points.

The High Point Panther crawled
into Kimbel Arena and looked to escape
with a win. Freshman Joseph Harris
would not allow that to happen. The
Chants out hunted the Panthers 78-.60.
Coastal finished the game hitting 54 percent from the field. only to outdo themselves with 65 percent in the second half.
Coastal was led by Leasure with 23 points
and eight dishes. Leasure broke the sophomore season record for three-pointer,
with now 87, surpassing KeKe Hicks' 83
during the 1992-93 season.
The Chants return to action at
Kimbel Arena Feb. 18 against
Birmingham Southern on Big South TV.

Number 12 Colin
Stevens dribbles the
ball in front of a
Panther defender during the game on Feb. 6.
The Chanticleers won
the game 78-60.

Number 00 Joseph
Harris shoots from the
free throw Jine during
the Chanticleers game
against the High Point
Panthers Feb. 6.
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A massive crowd of ceu students cheers on the men's basketball team as
they play the Winthrop Eagles during the "Teal Storm" on Feb. 4. The first
400 students who went to the game were given free teal T-shirts.
Photos by Paul Robinson
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